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Welcome!
A FEARLESS MESSAGE
FROM KATHRINE & EDITH

24
Million
social impressions

35
education courses

through our 261 Fearless Inspiration
Campaigns in 2017 and 2018 on
owned social media channels

were provided in the US, UK,
Germany, Austria, Albania and
New Zealand

206
women from 15 nations

54
261 Club groups

participated and were certified as
261 Coaches

In 11 countries on 5 continents
providing weekly running opportunities for women

Everywhere, in increasing numbers,
women are running. Very few of these
women seek to be a champion; in fact,
very few of them would call themselves
an athlete. Yet they are devoted to their
running because it has transformed
their lives. When they run, they gain
self-esteem, confidence and friendships
beyond the activity itself. They have the
courage to finish an education, apply for
a better job, be a role model mother, or
leave a bad relationship. It is astonishing that simply putting one foot in front
of the other has created such fearlessness. It is breathtaking how these women have created a social revolution.
Yet that social revolution has not
reached many women who need it most:
today MOST women in the world still live
in fearful situation. We often think they
are far away from us, bound by restrictions of culture, poverty, or society. But
she is just as likely to be your next-door
neighbor. She needs to know she is not
alone out there.

2000+
fearless women

4
Master Coaches

1.1
Million
US dollars

have been moved through our 261
Clubs and most of them are actively
engaged in local clubs or within our
global 261 Fearless Network

worked through the intense 261
Master Coach Training and 5 more
Master Coach Candidates have
started their education in 2018

were raised to enable our 261
Fearless mission to happen
on a global scale

That is why 261 Fearless was created.
We are determined to take this empowering running opportunity to as many
women as possible. To reach out in fearless friendship and to tell her she can
take that first step.
It is inexpensive, accessible and easy to
run. But it is not easy to create a safe,
non-judgmental place for women. In just
two years, 261 Fearless’ hard work has

resulted in the creation of trained coaches, educational programs, community
clubs, meet runs, and trusting friendships already in 11 countries. We’re just
getting started!
This impact report details who we are
and what we’ve accomplished already.
Like the pebble tossed in the water, we
have a great vision of the outwardly
rolling ripples that will continue to help
women globally. This impact report details what we’ve accomplished already
in such a short time, and where we are
headed. We invite you to share in this vision and join our organization with your
sponsorship, your donation, by starting
a club, or by just being a friend.
Thank you!

261 Fearless Inc.
Kathrine Switzer,
Board Chair and Founder
Edith Zuschmann,
President and CEO, Co-Founder

261 FEARLESS WHAT WE DO

Our Mission
WE USE RUNNING AS OUR VEHICLE TO EMPOWER
WOMEN, TO HELP THEM REALIZE THEIR FULL
POTENTIAL AND TO LEAD HAPPY, FULFILLED
AND HEALTHY LIVES.
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Inspire.

Educate.

Support.

We create platforms and initiatives to inspire women to take
their first running steps. Women who have themselves been
empowered by running are the
perfect role models to reach
out to those who need motivation and inspiration. Through
our network of non-competitive, supportive, social running
clubs we can help even the
most disempowered woman
believe in herself. Our global campaigns and events are
targeted at women of all running abilities and are designed
to spark interest, encourage
self-belief and bring women together to support one another.

We offer education to women
at multiple levels through our
organization because we believe that education is key to
empowerment. Our 261 Master Coaches undergo extensive and intensive training to
enable them to educate our
coaches. Our coaches are then
equipped to pass their knowledge on to our members and
our members in turn convey
this to their family and friends.
We use our social media to
highlight important topics to
the wider global audience such
as equality in sport and women’s health.

We truly understand the importance of ongoing support for
all of our team, members and
potential members. Learning
and behavioral change is an
ongoing process. Without the
right support, people can fall at
the first hurdle. We know that
to be able to empower women and change lives we need
an ongoing and open dialogue
with the right support at the
right time.

“We all want the world to be a better place.
Through my involvement with 261 Fearless, I
have enriched my life, and the lives of those
around me -- my friends, family, and community. Our movement may feel slow-moving, but I
can assure you that it is not. It is having a direct
impact on the world we live in.”
Joann Flaminio, first global 261 Fearless Advocate

261 FEARLESS EDUCATION PROGRAM
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261 FEARLESS PRIDES ITSELF ON PROVIDING
HIGH QUALITY, EVIDENCE-BASED AND
EXPERT-LED EDUCATION PROGRAMS.
EDUCATION PLAYS A CRUCIAL ROLE IN
EMPOWERING WOMEN. THE INFORMATION
MUST BE RELEVANT, UP TO DATE AND
IMPORTANTLY, ACCESSIBLE FOR ALL
WOMEN WHO WANT TO LEARN.
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“261 Fearless
changed my life.”

206
women from 15 nations
were certified.

Sylvie, 261 Coach & Club Director of the
261 Club Democratic Republic of Congo

Coaches
Education
When women become 261 Coaches, Group Leaders or Club Directors,
they are taking on a great deal of responsibility. They need to be
well equipped to effectively help women in their local area, reach
out to the most vulnerable and provide a safe, structured, healthy
running club.

Train the Trainer Course

Ongoing Education

This intensive 2-3 day course is specifically designed to
provide not only the knowledge but also the confidence for
a woman to lead a 261 Fearless meet run. To move into the
role of coach and be responsible for a group is something
many women aspire to but also feel is unattainable. This
course has been created for those women who have the desire and drive to share running with women in their community using the 261 Fearless ethos and methods. It includes
both practical and theoretical components to grow the participant’s knowledge, skills and self-belief. The program is
standardized so that 261 Coaches all over the world receive
the same education, ensuring continuity and the highest
standards. There are additional bolt-on modules for women who want to become Group Leaders and Club Directors,
providing customized business training, essential for them
to set up and manage their own local non-proﬁt organizations.

The Train the Trainer course is just the start of a coach’s
education. 261 Fearless knows that education is not static or a ‘one off’ event. All coaches receive ongoing education through online meetings and webinars and an annual
face to face refresher. This process ensures 261 Coaches
are kept up to date with the latest research, continue to
develop new skills and allows them to ask questions and
raise issues or concerns to direct future learning topics.
Club Directors take part in ongoing conversations, learning
and leadership mentoring to support them with running a
successful business.

From childhood to my adult life I hated physical
activity because I grew up in a war-struck region.
The only moment when I was physically active
was when I was fleeing from war. Then, we were
marching entire days over many kilometers. During
the 261 Education Program I was doing sports for
pleasure for the first time and it changed my view
on myself and on physical activity.
The initial training helped me a lot as I learned how
to lead women within the 261 Club in my city. Apart
from that, the education also helped me to develop my personal skills.
Becoming a 261 Coach allowed me to meet new
people and to enjoy myself while running with other women in a non-competitive atmosphere. With
being a 261 Coach, I can help women to overcome
personal challenges without feeling any pressure to
perform or to compete.
261 Fearless also helped me in my personal life,
especially in overcoming my fears and building
up self-esteem. I had felt that I wasn’t able to do
certain things, but now I feel strong enough to face
these challenges.

35
courses in 6 countries
were provided: USA, UK, Austria,
Germany, Albania, New Zealand

3
languages
were spoken in our Education:
English, German and French

23-68
years
was the age range in our courses.

Ongoing education via monthly
coaches calls and written information on the closed 261 communication platform called Core – provided
in three languages.

261 FEARLESS EDUCATION PROGRAM
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“It’s an
honor
and a
gift!”
Emily,
261 Master Coach

261 FEARLESS OFFERS
WOMEN WHO HAVE BEEN
VOLUNTEERING AS 261
COACHES THE OPPORTUNITY
TO FURTHER DEVELOP THEIR
SKILLS, KNOWLEDGE AND
RESPONSIBILITY BY
STEPPING UP TO THE
ROLE OF MASTER COACH.

One of the most enriching
opportunities I’ve had
through 261 Fearless has
been through the Master
Coach Course. While the
course itself has provided
a path of personal development, so also has connecting with the fearless
force of our up and coming coaches. It’s an honor
and a gift to be part of this
program!
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Master Coach
Education
Four women worked two years through the intensive 261 Master Coaches
Training and are now supporting our 261 Coaches with ongoing education
and mentoring globally. Five more women have started their education
in 2018 and are assisting the certified Master Coaches. Together they are
working intensively with 261 Coaches, Group Leaders and Club Directors,
providing support in four different languages. 261 Fearless provides ongoing
supervision and education to the Master Coaches and Candidates.
Role of the Master Coach Master Coaches
are part of the international 261 Fearless Training Team
and hence work within 261 Fearless Inc. They help to seek
out and identify potential 261 Coaches, Group Leaders and
Club Directors. They assist these women, right through
from the application process to their final certification.
They organize, lead and instruct on the Train the Trainer
courses, offer ongoing support and education to those
trained and report and feedback to the Directors of Training
to further improve the educational experiences.

WHAT’S
NEXT?

Master Coach Education Program
This program takes place over a minimum period of two
years. Candidates take part in two residential courses,
complete monthly online learning tasks and assist at Train
the Trainer courses. The education program explores, in
depth, the knowledge and skills required for appropriate
coach selection, effective coach education and successful
club set up and maintenance.

•

We plan to develop our ongoing education for existing coaches, both
virtually and in person with expert-led learning modules and webinars

•

We will expand to offer certification courses in four languages

261 FEARLESS CLUB NETWORK

261 Fearless
Club Network
Our clubs, led by our trained 261 Coaches, provide one hour a week where women
of all ages, backgrounds and, most importantly, abilities, come together. During
this hour (called a meetrun) there is no judgement or pressure, no focus on pace
or distance and no splitting of abilities. Women enjoy time away from their everyday lives, take part in running games and drills and enjoy a social run. The ethos
is one of support and inclusivity. There is an emphasis on instructing healthy
running technique to ensure women avoid injuries, set realistic targets and train
optimally for the female form.
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“A great
place to
take your
first
running
steps”
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CANADA 1
UNITED KINGDOM 8

GERMANY 8

SWITZERLAND 2

USA 13

ITALY 2

AUSTRIA 11

54
261 Club
Groups in 11
Countries

ALBANIA 1
INDIA 1

DEMOCRATIC
REPUBLIC OF

CONGO 1

NEW ZEALAND 6

How does 261 Fearless support local Clubs?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Scholarships for women to join the 261 Education Courses where finances
would otherwise prevent them from doing so
Grants to set up local clubs and groups in regions where set up costs are high
Business Mentoring for Club Directors
Marketing and Outreach support for all clubs
Ongoing education for 261 Coaches
Educational material for 261 Coaches to provide information to local 261
Club members, for example, about equipment or health topics

Nothing compares to the
direct words of encouragement and reassurance
that our members can
offer to other women who
may have many barriers
to becoming active and
joining a running club.
The atmosphere that
members create ensures
that in our local communities, we have a reputation for being welcoming,
inclusive and a great place
to take your first running
steps.

new runners or
back into running
after a long period

60%

of club members
from rural regions
where there are
less activity offers
for women

2,000+

women have been physically
active through 261 Fearless activities

28%

31%

18%

18%

AGE 55+

We currently have eight
261 Clubs in the UK and
nearly one hundred members. What has become
clear is that our biggest
driver of growth has been
our existing members.

53%

AGE 45 - 54

There are numerous ways that clubs
have an impact in their local communities. Members and coaches act
as role models for other women and
for the next generation. Clubs often
hold ‘bring friends and family’ sessions to encourage everyone to enjoy being active together. Community relationships are strengthened as
new friendships are formed and club
members share other local events
that need support. Fundraising for
clubs and sometimes other local
charities brings communities further
together too. In a survey of members
carried out by 261 Fearless Club UK,
83% said they felt more a part of
their local community as a result of
joining the club.

Juliet McGrattan,
261 Fearless Club
UK Club Director

AGE 35 - 44

The strength of the clubs is the atmosphere that members create.
Individuals who may feel hesitant
or nervous about running will be
supported and encouraged by other women in the club. Women feel
safe to try new things, step outside
of their comfort zone and are less
afraid of failing. #tellhershecan is
our hashtag and this extends from
member to new women, member
to member, coach to member and
coach to coach. Becoming empowered through running can change an
individual’s life.

Impact in the local
community

AGE 25 -35

Impact on individuals

“Through the local 261 Club I was able to start running with the age of 57. Since then the
261 Club meet runs became my weekly ritual. I love to experience the laughter and the
camaraderie within the group. And I get motivation and inspiration out of it. Running
gives me enjoyment, balance and serenity for life.”
Christa, member of the 261 Club Austria

WHAT’S
NEXT?

261 Fearless wants to keep the current high standards and consistency which is
seen across its network. Future plans are to strengthen the existing 261 Clubs by
educating more coaches, providing high quality ongoing education for certified
coaches and also to expand the offer to new regions around the world.

261 FEARLESS COMMUNICATION & INSPIRATION
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261 Fearless events aim to connect the 261
community and to share the story and ethos
of 261 to a wider audience.

Gatherings and exchanges of 261 women
around the world

261 FEARLESS HAS RUN CAMPAIGNS
AND EVENTS TO INSPIRE, MOTIVATE
AND EDUCATE WOMEN ALL AROUND
THE WORLD.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Campaigns

•
•

2017 APRIL

2017 SEP-DEC

2018 JUN-DEC

50th anniversary Boston
Marathon incident with
Kathrine Switzer & 261

The gift of 261 Running

261 Game Changer
Documentary

PURPOSE: Telling the inspiring story
of 261
WHAT WAS IT ABOUT: Celebrating
the 50th anniversary of Kathrine Switzer
being the first woman in history to
officially run and finish the Boston Marathon and passing the torch to the next
generation of Fearless women globally.
We told Kathrine’s story and explained
what 261 Fearless is about.
IMPACT: 1.4 M social impressions on
owned channels, approx. 50 M earned
social impressions

PURPOSE: A campaign to inspire women to take their first steps
WHAT WAS IT ABOUT: After Kathrine’s inspiring run in Boston 2017 to
celebrate the 50th anniversary of the
incident in the 1967 Boston Marathon,
she passed on the torch to fearless
women. We told her story and shared
the gift that 261 running can bring to
women when they take the first step.
IMPACT: 7.1 M social impressions

PURPOSE: Campaign to empower
women to tell other women they can
WHAT WAS IT ABOUT: We brought
together women from different backgrounds and cultures to share an
International Train the Trainer course.
They all had a desire to make positive
changes in their communities. Through
video logs and written reports, we
followed their journeys on return to
their countries – Austria, Italy, India,
Albania and the Democratic Republic of
Congo – to share the ups and downs of
launching and growing their 261 Clubs
IMPACT: 4.5 M social impressions

BOSTON “SOUL SISTERS MEET”
April 17+18 with run & panel discussion
NEW YORK CITY “SOUL SISTERS MEET”
Nov 17 + 18 run & panel discussion
CHICAGO “SOUL SISTERS MEET”
July 17 + 18 run & exchange
SAN ANTONIO “SOUL SISTERS MEET”
Dec 17 + 18 run & exchange
KLAGENFURT “SOUL SISTERS MEET”
Aug 18 run & exchange
LONDON “SOUL SISTERS MEET”
April 18 run & exchange
DEVON “SOUL SISTERS MEET”
May 18 run & exchange
BERLIN “SOUL SISTERS MEET”

Events
2018 MARCH 8
261 Game Changer
Discussion in Boston
PURPOSE: To celebrate and provide
examples of inspirational women on
International Women’s Day
WHAT WAS IT ABOUT: Five game
changing women who had all overcome
barriers of gender, prejudice and stereotype to become fearless leaders, shared
their past stories and hopes for the
future in front of invited guests and on
a live stream broadcast, globally.
IMPACT: global live stream through
WBZ-TV Boston (CBS)

WHAT WAS IT ABOUT: Bringing women from different communities,
countries and backgrounds together to exchange and inspire each other.
Networking with women’s organizations and female influencers to reach
more women and get them active.
IMPACT: In total, approximately 1,300 participants

When I reflect upon 2018, one of the stand out special
memories is being part of an international team of 261
running women in Devon. Kindness, encouragement,
laughter & sharing our stories filled the day. As we ran
across the line, hand in hand, the joy was palpable,
my heart was stronger, braver & full of gratitude.

“My heart
was
stronger”

Jo Moseley, 261 Friend

WHAT’S
NEXT?

The calendar of events where the 261 Community can meet and connect is growing all the time.
From local clubs joining to run together, to international clubs exchanging and hosting each other.
From individuals running together virtually to major marathon meet ups. When you are a part of
261 Fearless, the world is truly yours!

261 FEARLESS THANK YOU
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Our Thanks goes to
ADIDAS
BOSE
BOSTON ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
EQUINOX
IRONMAN & ROCK N ROLL SERIES
NEW YORK ROAD RUNNERS
PRESSUREZE

JOANN FLAMINIO
ANOTHER MOTHER RUNNER
HUMANA
WEISS FAMILY FOUNDATION
HELLO CUP
BOSTON MAGAZINE
LIVING PROOF INC.

A special
thanks to our
261 Fearless Charity Runners
and all their donors
261 Friends

There is still much work to do! We need and value your
support. You can help us in the following ways:

Thank you!
OUR WORK WOULD NOT BE POSSIBLE WITHOUT
THE GENEROUS SUPPORT OF OUR FUNDRAISERS,
DONORS, PARTNER COMPANIES, VOLUNTEERS,
COACHES, TEAM MEMBERS, SUPPORTERS AND
FRIENDS.

Invest

Fundraise Partner

We work with companies and
grant writers who are passionate about changing women’s
lives and empowering them
through running and education. We have a range of projects where your financial support can make a big difference.
With your help we can extend
the impact and reach.

We are grateful to partner with
races all over the world who provide 261 Fearless charity entries.
With your donation to our Charity
Runners you help them and 261
Fearless to succeed.

DONATE
to 261fearless.org/donate

SUPPORT
https://www.crowdrise.com/
261Fearless

We are pleased to work together
with organizations who are
passionate about making a difference in local communities
and women’s lives. 261 Fearless offers an attractive range
of services – from running programs, workshops, speeches,
outreach opportunities to support and brand visibility, which
can be tailored to your needs.
BECOME A PARTNER
partners@261fearless.org
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CONTACT
US!

261 Fearless Inc.
PO Box 1654
Port Washington, 11050-1654
Registered 501c3 non profit

Board
KATHRINE SWITZER,
Founder & Board Chair
EDITH ZUSCHMANN,
President & CEO, Co-Founder
HOWARD LIPSET, Treasurer
HORST VON BOHLEN, Director

info@261fearless.org
www.261fearless.org


Facebook@261FearlessKVSwitzer

 Instagram@261Fearless
 Twitter@261Fearless
 LinkedIn@261Fearless

